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Microsoft announces Azure IoT Suite 

by Takeshi Numoto, Corporate Vice President, Cloud and Enterprise Marketing, Microsoft 

 

During Microsoft Convergence 2015 in Atlanta, Microsoft CEO Satya Nadella announced the 

Azure IoT Suite. 

More and more, we’re seeing the Internet of Things (IoT) become part of the fabric of business, 

helping converge an organization’s assets, data and processes with people and business 

systems. Today, this intersection is allowing enterprises to uncover new opportunities, create 

new business models and transform their operations – from elevators, to particle 

accelerators and washing machines – to become truly digital businesses. 

Microsoft’s vision is to help companies thrive in this era of IoT, delivering open, scalable 

platforms and services that any company, whether startup or the most established global 

enterprises, can use to create new value, right now. Nadella mentioned our investments in the 

Windows 10 IoT operating system for devices, and equally with the Azure IoT Suite, we’re 

bringing together a variety of Azure services to help our customers accelerate their 

transformation to digital businesses. 

Earlier, we introduced a preview of the Azure Intelligent Systems Service, designed to securely 

connect, manage and capture machine-generated data from sensors and devices. The response 

was overwhelming. Then we increased the number of participants accepted into the preview to 

scale more broadly, and introduced trainings to help partners onboard solutions faster. If the 

Intelligent Systems Service was a starting point, the Azure IoT Suite is its evolution – a reflection 

of what we learned from the feedback provided by our customers and partners throughout the 

preview, and an indication of what’s to come. 

The Azure IoT Suite is a collection of Azure services that connects devices and other assets (i.e. 

“things”), taps into the hidden streams of data they generate, integrates and orchestrates the 

flow of that data, and manages, analyzes and presents it as usable information to the people 

who need it to make better decisions. The suite will provide businesses with finished 

applications that target the common scenarios we see IoT impacting cross-industry, such as 

remote monitoring, asset management and predictive maintenance, to ease deployment, while 

providing the ability to grow and scale solutions to millions of “things.” 

http://www.microsoft.com/en/convergence/atlanta15/Default.aspx#fbid=iekR3UCMfPI
http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/server-cloud/internet-of-things.aspx
http://blogs.microsoft.com/firehose/2014/07/16/the-internet-of-things-gives-the-worlds-cities-a-major-lift/
http://blogs.microsoft.com/iot/2015/03/03/stanfords-particle-accelerator-using-azure-machine-learning-to-communicate-with-scientists/
http://blogs.microsoft.com/iot/2015/03/03/stanfords-particle-accelerator-using-azure-machine-learning-to-communicate-with-scientists/
http://blogs.microsoft.com/iot/2015/01/29/a-new-spin-on-iot/
http://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=CA7yAyscAVba6GcW3-QP8zIDYCc_x6_oEt_P2h5kBvIPr0SkIABABYMn-wI30pNAZoAHhhtnWA8gBAaoEH0_Q-SUcn3RHu70etkJlRkmH4XrXZFZUZOJtHYOySC-IBgGAB4f5pimQBwOoB6a-G9gHAaITRAo4CANABVIICgYSBAgAEAFonYmai0NyIhIgENeLxscbIAIoATgEQN-z2DlYAWj-__________8BcAEaCAoGZ29vZ2xl&ohost=www.google.com&cid=5GgPhL3ei3lsy43nas9b0stexExzWl5Egsf1EX_LcJH2VEFP&sig=AOD64_1lt-_WNcJpmbXjb7nkTzQ-FCtk6A&rct=j&q=&ved=0CBsQ0Qw&adurl=http://clk.atdmt.com/AVE/go/D1666C1E941A4DD8A797E09B3CA65694/direct/01
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Additionally, the Azure IoT Suite will provide a simple and predictable business model, so our 

customers can plan and budget appropriately. This approach is aimed at addressing the 

complexities that often exist with purchasing and implementing technologies for IoT over time. 

The Azure IoT Suite will be released in preview later this year, and I encourage you to get started 

today with the Azure IoT services already available – such as Azure Stream Analytics, currently in 

preview and generally available next month. Stream Analytics processes massive amounts of real 

time, incoming data from “things” and services to help predict trends and automate services or 

responses. 

We’re also expanding the Quick Start program, free half-day consultations offered with partners 

and Microsoft Consulting Services (MCS) to help qualifying customers identify specific business 

priorities, learn about Microsoft’s IoT capability model, discover how others have benefited from 

implementing IoT technologies and scope a “proof of concept” unique to their business that can 

quickly grow into a solution ready for deployment. You can read more about Quick Start and 

other resources Microsoft is introducing to help businesses make IoT a reality here. 

We are hearing from customers all over the world who are using Azure IoT services to transform 

their business. Take a look at what Rockwell Automation is doing; it’s a great example of the 

power of unifying streams of data into a larger body of actionable, predictive intelligence. 

With these products and programs, the goal for Microsoft is the same as it has been for more 

than 20 years: Empower our customers to transform their business. Stay tuned to Microsoft’s 

Internet of Things blog for more news about how we’re enabling companies to become digital 

businesses. 

http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/server-cloud/internet-of-things.aspx#AzureIoT
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CB4QFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fazure.microsoft.com%2Fen-us%2Fservices%2Fstream-analytics%2F&ei=X8cAVZHfAZPkoAT0vIKYCw&usg=AFQjCNGVNiS-2iERWYEm9s0ndMKDoZyArg&bvm=bv.87920726,d.cGU
https://blogs.microsoft.com/iot/wp-admin/%20http:/www.microsoft.com%20/en-us/server-cloud/internet-of-things.aspx#QuickStart
http://blogs.microsoft.com/iot/2015/03/16/rockwell-automation-update-moving-from-insight-to-action-with-azure-iot-services
http://internetofyourthings.com/
http://internetofyourthings.com/

